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 Alba Grups Ltd. is specialized in 
the production of essential oils, essential 
Bulgarian rose oil, �oral waters and 
natural cosmetics. It was established 
in 2009, continuing and expanding 
the family business started in 1991. In 
2012 the company realized its ambitious 
project for a new rose oil distillery. 
 Alba Grups possesses two more 
distilleries for the production of other 
essential oils and �oral waters from 
chamomile, pine, lavender, Mellisa 
o�cinalis, Juniper berry.
 �e company closed the cycle 
and in 2012 started the production 
of natural and organic cosmetics, 
aromatherapy and SPA products as 
well as food supplements containing as 
invariable components our natural bee 
products, essential oils and our own 
essential rose oil in the �rst place as an 
indispensable ingredient.   
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 Two species of oil-bearing rose 
are cultivated in Bulgaria: Rosa Alba and 
Rosa Damascena. �e name Damascena 
refers to the city of Damascus, Syria, 
where the rose was grown in the past.  
In the 13th century the rose was �rst 
brought to Turkey and then to Bulgaria 
and as late as the 17th century it was 
brought to France. Mild temperate 
climate, sandy soil and mountain water 
are the three major factors because 
of which Rosa Damascena has found 
the most favourable conditions for 
cultivation right here in the foothills 
of the Balkan Mountains, in the Rose 
Valley, just where the rose �elds of our 
company are located.
 �e rose bush grows to 2 meters 
in height and its root system reaches a 
depth of 5 meters. Properly cultivated, 
the oil-bearing rose lives about 25 
years.  
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 �e oil-bearing rose blossoms 
only once a year for a period of 25 to 30 
days and the harvest starts around mid-
May. Rose buds are picked entirely by 
hand by skillful workers. Rose-picking 
starts at 5 o´clock in the morning and 
continues till 11 o’clock at the latest. 
Immediately a�er �nishing picking the 
rose blossoms are transported to our 
distillery where their processing begins. 
�e whole amount of roses gathered in 
the morning must be processed within 
12 hours in order to preserve the quality 
of the rose oil.  
 �e technology we apply to 
extract rose oil is called water-steam 
distillation.  In our biggest distillery 
there are 12 stainless steel cauldrons, 
wood-coated for better insulation. Each 
cauldron is loaded with 500 kg of fresh 
rose blossoms and is �lled up with hot 
water. 
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Company’s rose fields
Skobelevo, Bulgaria



Alba Grups Distillery, Skobelevo, Bulgaria

Alba Grups - Rose oil
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       �e rose oil and the other essential oils 
and �oral waters produced by Alba Grups  
Ltd.  are  used in the �elds of cosmetics, 
perfumery, pharmacy and others. �e 
company started the production of natural 
and organic cosmetics including its own 
essential oils and �oral waters into the 
composition of high-quality �nal products 
which guarantee the consumers aroma 
delight, the pleasure of applying them and 
positive e�ect.

Company’s lavender fields
Skobelevo, Bulgaria
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Rose  oil -Damascena

Rose  Oil - Alba

Rose Absolute 

Melissa oil

1.

2.

3.

4.

ESSENTIAL OILS
conventional and organic
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Lavender oil  

Helichrysum
essential oil  

   
Geranium
essential oil  

Pine oil

Juniper berry oil     

5.

6.

7.

8.

ESSENTIAL OILS
conventional and organic
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9.



Clary sage oil

Salvia o�cinalis 
oil
  

Coriander seed oil

Chamomile oil
(German chamomile)

Chamomile oil
(Roman chamomile)

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

ESSENTIAL OILS
conventional and organic
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16.

17.

15.

ESSENTIAL OILS
conventional and organic
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18.

19.

Hyssop oil

Peppermint oil

Yarrow oil

Oregano Oil

Frankincense oil



Rose Damascena 
water
 

Rose Alba water 

Melissa water 

Lavender water       

20.

21.

22.

23.

FLORAL WATERS
conventional and organic
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Peppermint water      

Chamomile water
(German chamomile)

Chamomile water
(Roman chamomile)

 Pine water

Juniper berry water

24.

25.

26.

FLORAL WATERS
conventional and organic

(German chamomile)

 Pine water
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27.

28.
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Helicrysum italicum 
water

Salvia o�cinalis
water

Clary Sage  water

Yarrow water

Frankincense  water

29.

30.

31.

32.

FLORAL WATERS
conventional and organic

33.
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Calendula water

Wormwood water

Aloe vera water

Oregano water

Jasmine water

FLORAL WATERS
conventional and organic

34.
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35.

36.

37.

38.



ABSOLUTES
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39.

40.

41.

42.

Rose Absolute 

Lavender Absolute

Tobacco Absolute

Beeswax Absolute

Oakmoss Absolute
43.

Lavender Absolute
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CONCRETES

44. Rose Concrete

Lavender ConcreteLavender Concrete45.



DRIED HERBS

46. Rose petals- DAMASCENA
47. Rose buds -DAMASCENA
48. Rose petals- ALBA
49. Rose buds -ALBA
50. Lavender �owers
51. Melissa o�cinalis
52. Chamomile
53. Rosehip berries
54. Juniper Berry dried
55. Lime tree �owers(TILIA)
           ......   and other kind Bulgarian herbs

BEE PRODUCTS

56. Bee honey
57. Bee Pollen
58. Bee Propolis
59. Honey of Roses                  
60. Honey of Lavender  
61. Honey of Melissa 
62. Honey of Mentha    

Alba Grups Ltd.  
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WE WILL BE GLAD TO 

COOPERATE WITH YOU!
         

Best regards
Mr. Hristo Stoyanov 

manager
 

ALBA GRUPS Ltd.
BULGARIA

Skobelevo, 6148
Street: First May 24

Tel. +359 888 13 22 12
Email:  alba_grups@abv.bg       
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Сертификат за съответствие
Certificate of conformity

ПИСМЕНО ДОКАЗАТЕЛСТВО в съответствие с член 29(1) на Регламент (ЕС) 834/2007
DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE of conformity with article 29(1) of Regulation (EC) № 834/2007

№ BG-BIO-19-0030-2021
Оператор / Operator

АЛБА ГРУПС ЕООД
адрес: ул. Първи май №24, 
с. Скобелево, п.к. 6148, 
обл. Стара Загора

ALBA GRUPS Ltd.
address: 24 Parvi maj str.
Skobelevo, 6148, Stara Zagora area

Орган по сертификация на продукти
Products certification body:

МАКОМ СЕРТИФИЦИРАНЕ ООД, BG-BIO-19
бул. „България“ № 14 Б
5000 Велико Търново, България

MAKOM CERTIFICATION Ltd., BG-BIO-19
14B Bulgaria blvd.
5000 Veliko Tarnovo Bulgaria

Схема за сертификация на продукти, съгласно Регл.834/2007
Scheme for product certification, according Regulation 834/2007

А-Производител/Producer 
B-Преработвател/Processor 
C-Търговец/Trader

Продукти / Products Статус / Status
Продукти от култивирани растения и диворастящи видове/
Products from cultivated and wildcollected plants

Биологичен / Organic

Съгласно Приложение към Сертификат/ According Annex to Certificate
Последна инспекция: / Last audit: 06.07.2021
Валиден за всички продукти, изброени по-горе
Validity period for all products mentioned above

от/from: 07.09.2021
до/to: 30.09.2022

Настоящият документ се издава въз основа на член 29 (1) от Регламент (ЕО) № 834/2007 и на Регламент (ЕС) № 889/2008. 
Декларираният оператор е подложил дейността си на контрол и изпълнява изискванията, определени в горепосочените 
Регламенти.
This document has been issued on the basis of article 29 (1) of Regulation (EC) № 834/2007 and of Regulation (EC) № 889/2008.
The declared operator has submitted his activities under control, and meets the requirements laid down in the named Regulations.
Сертификат за акредитация, рег. № 11 ОСП/ 23.12.2019 г., валиден до 23.12.2023 г., издаден от ИА БСА, съгласно 
изискванията за стандарт БДС EN ISO/ IEC 17065:2012
Accreditation certificate, reg. № 011 PCB/ 23.12.2019, valid till 23.12.2023, issued by EA “BAS”, according to the requirements of 
БДС EN ISO/ IEC 17065:2012              

              

Велико Търново, 07.09.2021 / Veliko Tarnovo, 07.09.2021

              Васил Василев / Vasil Vasilev

Забележка: Неразделна част от този сертификат е Приложение No. BG-BIO-19-0030-2021       
Note:            Inseparably part of this Certificate is Annex No. BG-BIO-19-0030-2021
Не се допуска използването на копия от настоящия сертификат или на части от него, освен с писмено 
разрешение на ОСП, издал сертификата. Сертификатът може да бъде отнет при неправомерно позоваване 
или неправилна употреба./ Not allowed to use copies of this certificate, or parts thereof, except with the written 
permission of the PCB that issued the certificate. The certificate can be revoked by inappropriate reference or misuse.

ФР 7.6.1 Версия 1, Ревизия 1
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         “ROSE PEARLS” is a GMO-free, natural product 
made of high-quality organic Rose Damascena oil 
from Bulgaria.
          Rose Pearls capsules are a food supplement 
and benefit the digestive and urinary system. They 
help strengthen and bring the bodies systems into 
harmony, including the respiratory, reproductive and 
immune systems. Only three pearls a day will make 
you feel  healthy, alive and energetic.

Food supplement” Rose pearls with 5 mg rose oil”

A capsule of 370 mg contains:
Active ingredient-natural essential oil of Rosa 
Damascena, grown in Bulgaria
Additional ingredients - linseed 45-65% ALA CP 
(cold pressed, organic) soy oil (refined, GMO –
free), drinking water.

www.roseoilbulgaria.com




